3M Commercial Solutions Division

3M Center, Building 220-12-E-04
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000

March 23, 2022
Re: IMPORTANT NOTICE: EPA RCRA Code Update on SDS for 3M™ TB Quat Disinfectant RTU Cleaner
Dear 3M Customer,
At 3M, we take great care in developing quality products and solutions for our customers.
As you may be aware, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (“RCRA”) is a U.S. federal law that
regulates the management of hazardous and non-hazardous waste. We recently discovered the RCRA
code was incorrect on the SDS for the 3M™ TB Quat Disinfectant (SKU 7100034339). Our records
indicate you received product that was manufactured in the past.
If you need to dispose of unused product/expired product, continue to dispose of the product as
specified on the label and on the updated SDS (DGN 24-9443-3 version 6, effective 3/23/2022). This
revised SDS applies to all unused units that are still in your possession whether opened or unopened.
For affected product that have already been sold to customers, you should notify your customers using
the template notice attached to this notice and provide them with the updated SDS, where appropriate.
We appreciate your cooperation on this matter and apologize for the inconvenience this may cause your
organization and your customers. Please contact your local 3M sales representative if you have any
questions.

Sincerely,

Thomas J Neu
USAC Portfolio Director
Cleaning Chemicals Portfolio

3M Commercial Solutions Division

3M Center, Building 220-12-E-04
St. Paul, MN 55144-1000

Frequently Asked Questions
Can I continue to sell/use my unused inventory?
Yes, please include updated SDS (DGN 24-9443-3 version 6, effective 3/23/2022) with
shipments.
Is the product performance impacted?
No
How do I identify the product?
Any bottle in your possession is affected by this issue.
Should I dispose of the product differently?
Continue to dispose of expired product according to product label directions.

